All that Jesus did was for Love of the Father

Gospel Reading for May 16, 2017
With Divine Will Truths
John 14: 27-31
Jesus said to His disciples: ‘Peace I bequeath to you, My Own Peace I give you,
a Peace the world cannot give, this is My gift to you.
Do not let your hearts be troubled or afraid. You heard Me say: I AM going
away, and shall return. If you Loved Me you would have been glad to know that I
AM going to the Father, for the Father is greater than I. I have told you this now
before it happens, so that when it does happen you may believe. I shall not talk
with you any longer, because the prince of this world is on his way. He has no power
over Me, but the world must be brought to know that I Love the Father and that I
AM doing exactly what the Father told Me.’
(CCC)
III. Christ Offered Himself to His Father for Our Sins Christ’s whole life is an
offering to the Father
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“My food is to do the will of him who sent me, and to accomplish his work.”415
The sacrifice of Jesus “for the sins of the whole world”416 expresses his loving
communion with the Father. “The Father Loves me, because I lay down My life,”
said the Lord, “[for] I do as the Father has commanded me, so that the world may
know that I Love the Father.”417
From the Book of Heaven
V5 – Oct. 27, 1903 – “…In fact, I did much, I suffered much, but the way I had in
all this was only Love for the Father and for men. So, it shows immediately whether
a creature has the way of operating and suffering in a Divine Manner - if it is Love
alone that pushes her to do it and to suffer. If she has other ways, good as they may
be, they are always the ways of creatures, and therefore she will find in them the
merit that a creature can acquire, not the merit that the Creator can acquire,
because there is no union of ways. But if she has My Way, the Fire of Love will
destroy any disparity and inequality, and will form one single thing between My
Work and that of the creature."
V6 – Aug. 9, 1904 - “My daughter, it is not the works that constitute the Merit of
man, but it is Obedience alone that constitutes all Merits as a Birth from the Divine
Will; so much so, that everything I did and suffered in the course of My life –
everything was a Birth from the Will of the Father. This is why My Merits are
Innumerable – because they are Constituted by Divine Obedience. Therefore, I do
not look so much at the multiplicity and greatness of the works, but at the
connection they have, either directly with Divine Obedience, or indirectly with
obedience to one who Represents Me.”
V6 – Nov. 6, 1905 - “My daughter, My Interior was occupied with those Pains
Primarily to satisfy My Dear Father in everything and for all, and then for the
Redemption of souls. The thing that pleased My Heart the most was to see the
Satisfaction that the Father showed to Me in seeing Me Suffer so much for Love of
Him, in such a way that He gathered everything within Himself – not even a Breath
or a Sigh was dispersed, but He gathered everything in order to be Satisfied and to
show Me His Satisfaction. And I was so Satisfied by this, that if I had nothing else,
the sole Satisfaction of the Father was enough for Me to be Satisfied in what I
Suffered; while, on the other hand, much – much of My Passion was dispersed on
the part of creatures. And the Satisfaction of the Father was so great, that He
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poured, in torrents, the Treasures of His Divinity into My Humanity. Therefore,
accompany My Passion in this way, for you will give Me much Pleasure.”
V9 – Feb. 26, 1910 – “…I Myself did not want to spare Myself being abandoned by
the Father, so as to die completely in the Will and in the Love of the Father. Oh!
how I would have wanted to suffer more! Oh! how much more did I yearn to do for
souls! But all this died in the Will and Love of the Father, and so also have the souls
done who have really Loved Me. And you don’t want to understand this."
FIAT!
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